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Program polarizes campus
Saudi Arabia’s push to develop 
high er education looks to 
American universities for help
Diverse group o f students 
petition against Cal Poly’s 
involvement with JUC
Giana M agnoli
MUSIANCi DAILY
Saudi Arabia’s push for engi­
neering and technological advance­
m ent has caused many American 
universities to get involved in the 
coun try ’s developm ent o f  higher 
education. Cal Poly’s College o f 
Engineering has proposed form ing 
a partnership w ith Jubail U niver­
sity College to help it develop en­
gineering curricula, recruit faculty 
and form  relationships w ith local 
industry.
There may eventually be a fac­
ulty exchange between the two 
schools if  the deal goes through, 
though there are no plans for stu-
dent exchange.
Many argue that the program 
will be discrim inatory toward cer­
tain faculty, especially w om en, ho ­
mosexuals or Jews.
International Education and 
Programs director John Battenberg 
olTered some insight into the con­
troversy surrounding the proposal.
“ If one is overtly C hristian and 
wants to evangelize, you’re go­
ing to have a problem,” B atten­
berg said. “ And that’s if you come 
from the U.S. or Western Europe 
or anywhere else. If one is Jew ish- 
Ainerican or Christian-A m erican 
and one is discreet, one should be
see Help, page 2
Marlize van Rom burgh
MUSTANG DAILY
As campus-wide concern about 
the yet-to-be finalized and controver­
sial contract between Cal Poly’s C"ol- 
lege o f Engineering and jubail Uni­
versity College (JUC) in Saudi Arabia 
mounts, students are taking action to 
ensure their voice on the matter gets 
heard.
A petition requesting for an open 
forum between C'al l\)ly students, the 
Academic Senate and university ad­
ministrators was circulated in the Uni­
versity Union this week, and presented 
at the Associated Student Inc. Board of 
Directors meeting later in the day.
The petition, which circulated for
six hours, gathered 120 signatures in 
support o f such a forum, according to 
C'hristina Chiappe, C'al Poly College 
Republicans president and one o f the 
organizers of the petition.
“ I’d like to emphasize that this pe­
tition has unified several groups that 
often are not in agreement,” ("hiappe 
told the board, adding that the C'al 
Poly College Republicans, C'al Poly 
Democrats, C'ollege Libertarians of 
C'al Poly, and C'ollege of Liberal Arts 
Student C'ouncil had all signed on in 
support.
The proposed deal between C'al 
Poly and JUC' has been met with 
heated contention ever since it became
see Petition, page 2
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Mechanical engineering professor Jim LoCascio speaks out against the proposed Saudi Arabia program at the Academic Senate meeting Tuesday, March 4.
Cuesta Student 
dies in collision  
on Hwy. 101
Campus buildings turn over 
new ffpeen. leaf after LEED vote
MUSTANG DAILY STAR- RHK)RT
Cuesta C^ollege student Ian Ambrose, 23, 
died in a car accident on the Cuesta Cirade 
Monday night, officials said.
Ambrose was in the passenger seat o f a 
1989 Toyota pickup driven by his bixither, 
Alex. According to C'alifornia Highway I’a- 
trol oft'icials, the pickup made an “unsafe 
lane change” troin the slow lane across two 
lanes around 9 p.in. and was struck ftxYin be­
hind by another car while traveling north 
up the grade.
The truck rolled several times
before coming to a rest in oncoming traffic 
and was struck by an SUV, fatiilly ejecting 
Ian Ambrose, who appaa'iitly was not wear­
ing his seatbelt, ftnin the car. Police said his 
21-year-old brother suffered minor injuries.
The driver o f the SUV was released fniin 
Sierra Vista Regional Medical Center later 
that niglit. The driver o f the other car was 
uninjured.
Ambrose was a resident o f Morro Bay 
and wanted to transfer to Cal Poly and study 
wine and viticulture.
Patrick Barbieri
MUSTANti DAILY
C'.al Poly campus buildings are expected to become 
more eco-tficndly, thanks to efforts by students and staff.
Both groups are working together to ensure new 
construction projects and existing buildings are deemed 
sustainable by the Leadership in Energy and Environ­
mental Design (LEED) green building rating system de­
veloped by the U.S. Green Building C'ouncil.
“Sustainability is a non-partisan issue. It affects every­
one,” said Chad Worth, an industrial engineering senior 
and president o f the Empower Poly C'oalition, an organi­
zation advocating sustainability issues on campus. “We’re 
trying to be the agents o f change.”
For existing buildings, staff members are Icioking into 
ways to conserve energy and improve operation effi­
ciency. The Faculty Offices East building is the first to 
undergo these changes, requiring everything fixiin light 
bulbs to water fixtures be scrutinized and retrofitted in 
order to conserve resources and become more sustain­
able.
“We’re using Faculty C')ff'ices East as a pilot building,” 
said C'heryl Mollan, project manager for Facilities Servic­
es, who has devoted over a year’s work toward the cause.
“We plan to certify other buildings as well. It’s a great 
way to promote sustainability and it shows C'al Poly’s in­
terest in using natural resources and thinking enviixiii- 
inentally.”
New projects like Poly C'anyon Village are being built 
with greener components such as low-flow plumbing 
fi.xtures, low VC')C' (volatile organic compound) paint, 
energy-efficient air-conditioning systems, and materials 
with longer lifecycles that require fewer replacements.
“LEED certification is important because it offers 
proof that the project is sustiinable,” said Joel Neel, senior 
associate director with Facilities Services.
Thinking environinentally also increases costs, but 
staff members expect to recoup their losses in a very 
short time. The benefits o f obtaining LEED certification 
include lower operating costs, increased property value, 
reduction o f waste and emissions, and tax rebates and 
other incentives, as well as an increase in overall occupant 
well-being and pmductivity.
Earlier this month, the Recreation Center expansion 
referendum passed with an overwhelming 88.7 percent 
vote to make the project LEED certified, ensuring that 
the new facility will meet the highest stindards o f perfor­
mance and sustainability.
“A LEED building is like a car engine that has been 
tuned to run efficiently,” Worth said. “ It may be more 
expensive than an old beater, but in the long run it’s bet­
ter than a car that may not be performing to its poten­
tial.”
Help
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tino. It's tlu' s.iUK* \\ itli l io ino-  
sONu.ilitv. 1 licro arc uavs in Sau-  
di Arabia; in\- sense is that tliev 
don't broadcast it."
Segreitation ot the se.xes is 
com m on m many sectors ot so­
ciety. mcllulin^ higher education. 
|UC' is .1 ct)-ed institntitm . but 
since |UC''s engineering program 
only has male students, it’s sate to 
assume that no female t.iciilty 
wxuild be allowed to teach, liat- 
tenberg said. He h.is taught fe­
male students in Saudi Arabia as 
a tbrnier U.S. State Departm ent 
Language Specialist but had to 
do it through a closed-circuit I V. 
Ill which they could see him but 
he could not see them.
However, he thinks it’s less 
likely that a female professor 
would be allowed to do the same 
with male students.
“ If we start com ing up with a 
litmus test about what countries 
need to do in order for us to 
ha\e an involvement with them, 
there are going to be very few 
countries on the list." he said. 
“ It’s hypocritical because many 
countries have serious reserva­
tions about American foreign 
policy. By extension, should they 
not send their faculty or students 
here?"
Tliougli there have been at­
tempts to block the Cal I’oly 
program, many other U.S. uni­
versities have already signed on 
to help Saudi Arabian universi-
w w w .m u s tan g d a ily .n e t
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ties develop their programs. UC? 
Berkeley and Stanford have both 
signed ne.irK million deals
with the King Abdiill.ih U niver­
sity ot Science and lechnology 
(K.^US'L). while C dil I’oly would 
receive S.S.d million for its part­
nership w ith JLJC!.
However. K.AUSl has a $10 
billion start-up biulget and is ex­
pected to have 20,U(I() students, 
w hile |LiC has only 4.CS students.
I he deals are similar, with .Amer­
ican universities assisting in the 
developm ent o fth e  Saudi schools’ 
engineering programs. Both 
Berkeley and Stanford’s deals are 
centereil with the mechanical 
engineering departm ent, while 
(\i l  holy’s mech.mical engineer­
ing departm ent initially opposed 
the bill by a I 5-1 vxrte.
As to the issue ot the coun­
try ’s different culture. Batten- 
berg stressed that a university- 
to-university relationship does 
not mean one is endorsing a 
coun try ’s policies, but is merely 
attem pting to better understand 
the region and culture.
" I t’s an area that dominates 
our headlines, television, radio 
and newspapers but (most peo­
ple) have very little knowledge o f 
it,” he said.
He doesn’t agree with Saudi 
practices, but supports C'al Poly’s 
proposal to develop a partnership 
there.
“ 1 think Saudi Arabia is a 
country in transition. In the years 
that I’ve been going there, it’s 
becom e more liberalized and I’d 
like to see that continued.”
Petition
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public in fall 2007, but students have 
yet to be given .i chance to speak with 
university officials about their con­
cerns.
“We .IS students h.ive \alid con­
cerns .ibout the [iroposeil partnership," 
saul business junior Ari I )ekotsky at 
Wediiesd.iy’s meeting.
fhe  controversy surrounding the 
proposal mainly stems from concerns 
that fenule, Jewish or homosexual 
faculty would not be welcomed by 
the Saiklis to participate in the de­
velopment tif their new engineering 
program.
“Due to Saudi Arabia’s presiding 
facets o f Shari.ih l.iw, including en­
forced segregation o f the sexes, there 
is strong evidence to support the state­
ment that there will be restrictions on 
program participants and activities of 
program participants based on charac­
teristics such as gender, religion, and 
sexual orient.ition. By entering into 
a contract with jUC',, Cfil Poly may 
not be fulfilling its commitments to 
diversity and anti-discrimination,” the 
student petition noted.
Legally, C?al Poly must adhere to 
state and feder.il laws that prohibit 
employment discrimination, and v.iri- 
ous administrators h.ive repeatedly said 
C'al Poly will not sign a contract that 
discriminates on any o f those clianic- 
tenstics, but have not elaborated on 
how such an exchange would take 
place in the context o f Saudi society.
“ I comnieiid the efforts ofthe stu­
dents th.it h.ive done this (petition),” 
said ASI President Brandon Souza.
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Although he said he would eagerly 
facilitate an open forum between stu­
dents and administrators to discuss the 
matter, Souza declined to express an 
opinion on the exchange proposal un­
til the student bmly has had a chance 
to voice an opinion.
In a heated Academic Senate 
meeting List week, Susan Op.iva, dean 
of research and gratluate progr.inis, 
said that C!al I’oly and JUC' were still 
in negotiations, .ind that no contract 
had yet been fmalizeil.
“ I find it very interesting that no­
body has seen the contract yet,” said 
eXA board member Angela Kramer 
.It Wednesd.iy’s meeting. “ I think it 
would be very necessary that that con­
tract, signed or not-signed, be brought 
to the (open-forum) meeting.”
Jim Lo(!.iscio, mechanical engi­
neering professor and member o fthe  
Academic Senate, voiced his opposi­
tion to the proposal, s.iying that not 
only is the proposed contract dis­
criminatory, it would also take away 
valuable resources from C',.il I’oly, with 
modest returns.
Last month, LoCLiscio proposed a 
senate resolution opposing the Saudi 
project, but the e.xecutive committee 
o f the Academic Senate voted not to 
take up the matter as represented.
The pmposal to secure a contract 
for CLil I’oly to assistJUC? in develop­
ing and implementing its engineering 
school was first prepared in J.inuar^’ 
2(M)7 by ficulty in C^ al I’oly’s (College 
of Engineering.
('.il I’oly was chosen at that time 
from a list o f other Americ.an universi­
ties to assist JUC' with the implemen­
tation of a new bachelors degree pm- 
grain in civil engineering. JUC' Liter 
requested that CLil I’oly assist them 
not only in the implementation ofthe 
new civil engineering program, but 
also programs in mechanical, electrical 
and computer engineering which w ill
be developed in subsequent years.
The five-year contract with JUC' 
is valued at S.S.'i million, which cov­
ers both the estimated $4.() million 
in direct overhead costs, (such as sala­
ries and wages for faculty, supplies 
and equipment, and airfare costs) 
and $l..^ million in indirect costs 
C'al I’oly offered the indirect costs 
-  the actual money C!al I’oly woiiKI 
be taking in from such a deal -  to 
the Saudis at the rate o f 30 percent 
o f overhead, compared to the nor­
mal 40 percent rate. T he lO percent 
discount for JUC^ apparently came 
.ibout during negotiations between 
tlie two schools.
The still-pending .igreenient be­
tween CLil I’oly and JUC' is part of 
a larger push by the Saudi govern­
ment to expand the country’s un­
dergraduate engineering education. 
UC' Berkeley and Stanford recently 
signed similar deals with King Ab­
dullah University in Saudi Arabia, 
although in that contract each school 
will each get nearly $30 million, and 
women and minorities would be al­
lowed to participate.
“1 just don’t understand why C?al 
I’oly didn’t also hold out for a better 
deal like th.it,” said LoC?ascio in an 
earlier interview.
Students at Wednesday’s petition 
presentation apparently felt the same 
way.
“ 1 believe that any agreement 
with a university or organization that 
teaches hatred towards any group, 
specifically my Jewish friends or their 
Jewish professors, is an unethical de­
cision,” said Brian O aw ford, an ar­
chitectural engineering student and 
member o f Hillel ofC'.al I’oly.
“ How can (students) change this?” 
Kramer asked LoCLiscio.
“The only thing you can do is get 
enough people to s.iy this is a bad 
idea,” he answered.
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“Should we follow countries' 
customs in abroad programs?”
Compiled and photographed by Brian McMullen
Briefs
National I International
"I feel like if it’s their country, 
you have to abide by their 
rules ’cause if they come 
here, they’re gonna have to 
abide by our rules.”
-Sera Ramadan, 
biology sophomore
“I feel like if we’re gonna set 
up a program with them, then 
we have to abide by their rules, 
because also we wouldn’t 
want to send people over in a 
situation that could potentially 
be harmful for them.”
-Zach Green, 
biology senior
I
“No, because I think Cal 
Poly values diversity and 
setting up this program 
would compromise the in­
tegrity of our school.”
-Inna Treyger, 
business junior
“I don’t think so, because I 
think it degrades our school 
by conforming to rules that 
discriminate.”
-Andrew Pease, 
m echanical engineering 
junior
S K Y D I V E  T A F T
Over 20  years experience
Excellent safety record ^
State of the art equipment 
Personalized video of your skydive $90 
Open 7 days a week, year round (weather permitting) ^
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Tandem  d iscount ra tes  fo r students , 
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661-765-JUMP
500 Airport Road
Taft, C A  93268
www.skydivetaft.com
Serving Dinner
(Beginning March 20th)
Thur - Fri - Sat 5pm-8pm
Sandwiches
Hamburger Falafel
Tacos Gyros
Grütodhdplélten Hummus SaladsChef Grilled chicken 
Salmon Cheese 
Falafel Gyros
Menu Prices: $ 2  and up
Beer and wine available
Domestic $2 Premium $3
OPEN DAI IV! 778 H igurrH St. in "The Network" 
a t  i o : 3 0  a m  *  (HO S) VSS
SAN DIEGO (AP) —  Au­
thorities say they have rescued 16 
people who were stranded tor tour 
days otf the San I )iego coast in an 
apparent smuggling attempt from 
Mexico.
C'ustoms and liorder Protection 
says the boat was found eight or 
nine miles otfshore early Wednes- 
iiiy. There were no reports o f death 
or serious injuries, but some people 
were dehydrated and sunburned.
All 16 were taken to tlie Marine 
C'orps Kecruit 1 )epot in San 1 )iego 
and placed into custody o f immi­
gration authorities. Their nationali­
ties and immigration status were not
immediately known.
• • •
SACRAM ENTO (AP) —
Democrats in the st.ite Assembly 
on Wednesdiy proposed additional 
taxes on oil companies as a w’ay to 
raise $1.2 billion a year for educa­
tion, which faces billions in cuts 
as C'alifornia struggles with a deep 
budget deficit.
Assembly Speaker Fabian Nunez 
scheduled a vote later in the d.iy on 
the plan to tax petroleum companies 
6 percent on the oil they extract in 
the suite. He also is seeking a 2 per­
cent tax on windfall oil profits.
Tlie additional revenue would 
partially offset $4.H billion in educa­
tion cuts proposed by (iov. Arnold 
Schwarzenegger. The governor is 
considering a variety o f options to 
close a miiltibillion-dollar budget 
deficit.
• • •
ACAMPO (AP) —  A 16-
year-old boy is facing animal cru­
elty charges for allegedly shotning 
15 cats and kittens found dead at a 
foreclosed home in Acampo.
San Joaquin C'ounty' sheriff’s 
I deputy Ft'S Garcia said the teen was 
turned in Fritlay after he admitted 
to his father that he killed the cats
with a pellet gun.
• • •
MURRIETA (AP) —  A vet­
eran Murrieta firefighter has died 
after being infected with a rare 
brain-eating amoeba that usually 
lives in soil, the city Fire Depart­
ment said in a statement Tuesday.
C'apt. Matt Moore died Monday 
at UC- San Diego Medic.il C'en- 
ter Hillcrest tfom complications of 
meningoenceph.ilitis. The 43-year- 
old father of three had been in a 
coma.
C H ICA G O  (AP) —  Tretffy 
(Tiyne was out o f her car for just 
minutes and no more than 10 
yards away.
But that was long and far 
enough to land her in court af­
ter a police officer spotted her 
sleeping 2-year-old daughter 
alone in the vehicle; CTiyne had 
taken her two older daughters to 
pour $8.29 in coins into a Salva­
tion Army kettle.
M inutes later, she was under 
arrest —  the focus o f both a po­
lice investigation and a probe by 
the state’s child welfare agency. 
Now the case tliat has becom e 
an Internet Hash point for peo­
ple who either blast police for 
overstepping their authority or 
Coyne for putting a child in 
danger.
• • •
W ICH ITA, Kan. (A P) - -
Authorities are considering 
charges in the bizarre case o f 
a woman w ho sat on her boy­
friend’s toilet for two years —  so 
long that her body was stuck to 
the seat by the time the boy­
friend finally called police.
Ness ( 'o u n ty  Sheriff Bryan 
W hipple said it appeared the 
35-year-old Ness C'.ity w om an’s 
skin had grown around the seat. 
She initially refused emergency 
medical services but was finally 
convinced by responders and her 
boyfriend that slie needed to be 
checked out at a hospital.
“ We pried the toilet seat off' 
with a pry bar and the seat went 
with her to the hospital,” W hip­
ple said. “The hospital removed 
it.”
• • •
NEW  H AVEN, C onn . 
(AP) —  Michael Sheridan was 
stripped o f his title as class vice 
president, barred from attending 
an honors student dinner and 
suspended for a day after buy­
ing a bag o f Skittles from a class­
mate.
School spokeswoman C ath ­
erine Sulhvan-DeCarlo says 
the N ew  Haven school system 
banned candy sales in 2003 as 
part o f  a districtwide school 
wellness policy.
M ichael’s suspension has been 
reduced from three days to one, 
but he has not been reinstated as 
class vice president.
Y O U R
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GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip 
(AP) —  The Hamas prime min­
ister called publicly Wednesday for 
a period o f calm with Israel, laying 
out conditions that would end at­
tacks on Balestinian militants, open 
Gaza’s borders and lift economic 
sanctions.
But shortly after the appeal by Is­
mail Haniyeh, Israeli troops opened 
fire on a car in the West Bank town 
of Bethlehem and killed four Pales­
tinian militants, clouding the pros­
pects for a cease-fire.
• • •
H O N G  KONG (AP) —
Hong Kong’s government ordered 
Wednesday that all kindergartens 
and primary' schools be dosed for 
two weeks amid a flu outbreak, 
shutting down classes for more than 
a half million students.
The government also asked one 
o f its top scientists to study three
child deaths over the past w'eek.
• • •
L O N D O N  (AP) —  Brit­
ain’s Press Association reports that 
the British Ministry o f Defense is 
saying four Afghan civilians were 
killed and a fifth was injured in an 
airstrike called in by British forces.
The I )efense Ministry told The 
Associated Press British forces were 
involved in an “incident” south of 
Helmand province and the ministry 
was investigating reports o f civilian 
deaths in southern Afghanistan.
A military spokeswoman said 
the ministry deeply regrets the in­
cident.
• • •
L O N D O N  (A P )— As doctors 
struggle to eradicate polio world­
wide, one o f their biggest problems 
is persuading parents to vaccinate 
their children. In Belgium, authori­
ties are resorting to an extreme 
measure: prison sentences.
Two sets o f pamnts in Belgium 
were recently handed five-month 
prison terms for failing to vaccinate 
their children against polio. Each 
parent was also fined $8,000.
“ It’s a pretty extraordinary case,” 
sa,id Dr. Ross Upshur, director of 
the joint C'entR- for Bioethics at 
the University o f Toronto. “The 
Belgians have a right to take some 
action against the pan.*nts, given the 
seriousness o f polio, but the ques­
tion is, is a prison sentence dispro­
portionate?”
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Watching anime isn’t this cluh’s only activity
A ngela W atkins
Ml SI \N(i i>\in
What's the greatest aiiiine ever made?
Some say “ Akira," o thers .“ N eon (ienesis Hvangelion" or 
“ (ihost in the Shell,” hut the members t)t'(?al l\dy's Minna 
No Amine eliih say it’s a hard question to answer.
“ It kind o f elianges, because sometimes I'll see some­
thing new and 1 kind o f go ‘oh w ow ’ but I still have loyalty 
to the old thing," said club secretary and com puter science 
senior Jennifer I’awlik . 'T ll  always have a special place in my 
heart f o r ‘Twelve Kingdoms.’’’
I bis 17-year-old club meets from 5 p.m. to 1(1 p.m. 
every Saturday to watch ten different animes picked at the 
beginning o f the quarter by officers, luve hours may seem 
like a long m eeting for some, but Minna N o A nim e’s presi­
dent insists the time flies.
“ It seems like a long time, but w e’re watching shows,” 
said club president and graphics cemmumication senior 
Aimaliese Cdiristman.
The club uses their meetings to expose members to 
newer amine straight frmn Japan, i hat way, members who 
may have an interest m anime but are unfamiliar with seek­
ing It out get a chance tt) widen their horizons.
However, Cal holy’s Minna No Anime club isn’t 
all about watching Japanese cartoons. This group o f 
43 voluntary dues-p.iying members (members are en­
couraged but not required to p.iy $5) also attends con­
ventions and competes in dance/costum e contests.
C'mrrently, the group is preparing a dance for a con­
vention called fkminie in May.
“ It’s a three-m inute mix that starts off with ‘T hrill­
er’ and it’s based off an anime that takes place in the 
1930s,’’ C.hristman said. “ It doesn’t look anything like 
stereotypical anime. The one we did last year, that
was pretty stereotypical anime, we were dressed like 
school girls."
As for other stereotypes o f people interested in 
anime, hawlik says they do n ’t represent her club.
“We have a lot o f different people,” hawlik said. 
“ We’re more diverse than Cal i'oly as a whole.”
The anime club does struggle wdth one group o f 
people —  the shy members. Both Cdinstman and 
Pawlik agree that it’s sometimes difficult to get peo­
ple involved or to noi sit in the very back o f the Busi­
ness Silo where they hold meetings, lint Pawlik says
CO U RTESY  PHOTOS
The Minna No Anime club practices a dance for the up­
coming Fanime convention in May. Their dance is based 
off the song “Thriller” by Michael Jackson.
she understands how those members feel.
“W hen 1 first started com ing to the club, 1 would sit in 
the corner and watch a show and think ‘don’t look at me too 
hard or I might fall apart,’ but now 1 have no problem going 
up front and making announcem ents,’’ Pawlik said. “ I defi­
nitely enjoy the excuse to get aw.iy from programming.”
Minna No Amine generally lets shy members come up 
and introduce themselves when they prefer. Mostly, they just 
want to ort'er people a venue to share their interest with 
others since it is difticult to find other people who enjoy 
anime.
As for that infamous subdivision o f anime known as H en- 
tai —  pornographic anime —  Clhristmaii s.iys they don’t pay 
attention to it during club time, but she’s pretty sure there 
are members w ho have trouble staying aw.iy from that ten­
tacle lovin’ fun on their own time.
According to Pawlik, the Minna N o Anime Hentai policy 
is “do n ’t ask, don’t tell.”
For more inform ation about the M inna N o Anime club, 
email mitmclub@ polymail.calpoly.edu or visit w ww.niin- 
nanoatiim e.org.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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• Club Banquets
• Fraternity/ Sorority 
Formats & Dances
• Department Awards 
Dinners
• Greek Dinner 
Service Program
Take a break!
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o photo slideshow s  
o podcasts
o send letters to the editor 
o post story  com m ents
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Study Abroad this Summer! 
Q u eretaro
MEXICO
• June 21 - July 19,2008 •
S tu d e n t  I n fo  S e ss io n  
T h u r s ., M a rch  1 3 , 11 a .m .
Cal Poly, Erhart Ag.Bidg. (10) Room 222
8 units ol C?al Poly credit (4 units in .Spanish and 4 units upper 
division (iH) • Room and board with a host family
C al Pc3Ly Ca 'in tin u in g  Enuc:ATiON
ANH UNIVKRSITY OUTRkA(-:i I
(805) 756-2053 
www.continuing-ed.calpoly.edu/traveI.html
M u sta n g  D aily
Film gives yet another 
dimension to the Iraq 
debate loveit/loatheit'b y  < i l l i s o n  b a k e r
I he war on 1i\k] is good. No. the 
war on Irac] is bail (it’s worse tlian 
the blitter is bad/bntter is gooil de­
bate). I lonestly, l'\e  probably ehanged 
my opinion about the United States' 
military strong-arming ot Iraq more 
than I hllary ('linton. lint after view­
ing the short film "Una Ciaiisa Noble” 
at the San I iiis Obispo International 
I ilni 1 estival this weekend, I may have 
finally found my ofFieial position re­
garding the war that keeps on taking.
The fililí takes place in Mexico and 
opens with a man's return to his fam­
ily after toiling in America to finan­
cially support tiieiii. Because he (Igna­
cio) and his family aren't legal citizens 
of the U.S., he must spend most of his 
time away from them. I hough he is 
able to better provide for his family 
with his earnings, his wife and child 
are hardly better off without him.
But when Ignacio conies home, 
he tells his wife he has found a solu­
tion to their troubles: I liere is a way 
to get documentation for he and his 
family, but of course, there are strings 
attached. In exchange for papeles, Ig­
nacio would have to speml a year in 
the U.S. Army. I le winild probably get 
sent to some stateside location and do 
a few push-ups. and then his wife and
\
son could be 
reunited with 
him.
Ignacio and 
his wife (reluc 
tantly) decide to go 
through w ith the e.xchange 
so their son can have a better life. 
1 lowever, Ignacio gets sent to Ir.ii] 
and ends up getting killed, leaving his 
wife and child with nothing except 
the sh.idow of Ignacio’s dream.
Although the story seems hyper­
bolic and dramatic, it is unfortunately 
a re.ility for many Mexicans w ho h.ive 
nude the same deal with the devil. 
Univision staff member Julio Mora 
said via e-mail (I met him personally 
before the screening) that the film 
"depicts the reality that to become an 
American citizen there are two routes 
for llispanics; 1: go through the sys­
tem legally, which takes nnighly five 
years, or 2: go to war for the U.S. and 
be killed (where your immediate fam­
ily becomes automatic citizens in 24 
hours). I )irector Miles Merritt does a 
stunning job in this short film to show 
that there is a greater price to p.iy and 
it begins with people’s lives.”
Other than the U.S.,U.K.and Iraq, 
.Mexico lus suffered the most casu­
alties while 
serving in 
Irai] —  a pret­
ty high price to 
ly for a country 
politically uninvolved 
in the conflict. In order to 
enlist more military support, Ueorge 
W. Bush passed a referendum that 
stipulated the citizenship of Hispanic 
immigrants contingent upon their 
service in the U.S. Army.
While no one is forcing these 
people to fight for a cause that isn’t 
their own, the U.S. takes advantage of 
the fact that so many are desperate for 
U.S. citizenship that they are willing 
to go to their graves to get it. Perhaps I 
have been watching too much 12 and 
not enough C 'NN,but 1 h.id not con­
sidered the w'ar’s detrimental impact 
on nations that do not support it.Yes, 
the war was supposed to be a means 
to an end, but what is it doing now 
that there is no end in sight? Perhaps 
for us the war is a “noble” cause, but it 
conies with a high price in the form 
of monev, time and human lives.
Allison liiil:er is an ¡:n{;lisli senior, 
Mnsraiii’ Daily eolnninist ami pop-ailnire 
enlhnsuKt.
Thuf/doy itlOWTimei
Downtown Centre Cinema
The Bank Job 1:30, 9:45
The Band’s Visit 2:45, 5:00, 7:15, 9:30
Vantage Point 2:20, 5:15, 7:40, 10:15
The Other Boleyn Girl 2:00, 4:30, 7:30, 10:00
Semi Pro 1:15, 3:30, 5:45, 8:00, 10:15
The Spiderwick Chronicles 2:00, 4:15, 6:45, 9:00
No Country For Old Men 2:05, 4:45, 7:25, 10:00
Fremont Theatre
10,000 B.C. 5:10, 7:45, 10:20 
College Road Trip 5:00, 7:00, 9:15 
Be Kind Rewind 7:55 
Definitely Maybe 5:15, 10:10
Palm Theatre
4 Months, 3 Weeks, and 2 Days 4:15, 
6:45,9:15 Sunset
Drive-In
Semi Pro 7:00 
Meet the Spartans 8:45
City of Men 4:15, 9:15 
Juno 7:00
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HEY YOU... WANT MOVIE TICKETS? 
WE WANT YOUR IDEAS, LET'S TRADE.
HELP PREVENT AND TREAT EARLY MENTAL ILLNESS AND SCORE 
FREE MOVIE TICKETS.
Community input is needed to plan for the use of new prevention and early intervention 
funds provided by the Mental Health Services Act (Prop 6 3 ). Designed to identify mental 
health problems eorly and prevent them from worsening, the program will provide support 
to individuals of oil ages.
TAKE THE PLANNING SURVEY AND BE ENTERED INTO A DRAWING 
FOR FREE MOVIE TICKETS!
Take The Survey Online At; 
www.slocounty.ca.gov/heGlth.htm
Or call 8 0 5 .4 3 8 .3 2 3 2  for a herd copy 
SURVEY DEADLINE; April! 5 ,2 0 0 8
SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH DEPARTMENT
(805) 781-4719 or (800) 838 1381 
MHSA-SLO@charter.net
C H A P M A N
U N I V E R S I T Y  C O L L E G E
S a n t a  M a r í a  V a i . i . e y
Your Transfer Choice
Ch.ipman University Colkge, one of Cfalifornia'.s most resix-cfwl universities 
for adult learners, is also your perfect transfer choice. Transfer a minimum of 
60 credits with your A,A decree. ( liapman accepts UC/CSU ICiETC lower 
division requirement certification. In addition, proj^ rain specific articulation 
agreements help as.sure that the clas,ses you're lakinu will transfer to t^hapman.
With cla.vsc*s starting every 10 weelcs, you won't have to wait lonjj to get started 
on completing your deiitee and fulfillini> your perstmal and pnifessional n<ials.
B a c h e l o r ' s D e g r e e  P r o g r a m s
Oiminal Ju-stice (BA) • Liberal Srudit's (RA), Emphasc's: Early Childhoxl 
IX'vclopment, MS Teaching • Organiiational Leixlership (BA) 
Psychology (BA) • SiKial Science (BA) • Sociology (BA)
ALso offerhig graduate degree, certificate, and erederUial fmrgrunw.
Call tolPfree 866-CHAPMAN
www.chapman.edu/santamaria
R.W P for an  upcoming infimnation meeting.
Santa Maria
1 fOO East Cypres,s St, Building .■\l
Chapman Univ«aity is occreditad by and it o member of the WesA»m Assoc/afton of Schoo/s and Coliegm 
Teocher troming ood credentiol progroms ore accredited by the Cofrforrwo Corrwmssioo on feocher Cndonholtng
YouVe been poked by
The Mustang Daily
Poke them back at
www.mustangdaily.net
M u s i a n c ; D a il y
A r t s
Thursday, March 13, 2008
w w w .m ustangda ily .ne t
Attention Cal PoLytj£^££i^^ folk-rock band ^ays
for Malawi
scum  MiNTiNa
(« 0 5 )
541-5111
www«mediums*com
D onovan Aird
MUSTANG DAILY
Several thousand miles away, peo­
ple are forced to carry family mem­
bers on their backs, and others who 
can’t walk find themselves relegated 
to crawling.
It may seem as if the more than
130,(MK) physically disabled people of 
Malawi, Africa are too far away to help 
directly, but an upcoming concert in 
San Luis Obispo will pawide an op­
portunity for locals to do something 
about their plight.
Moral Support, a folk-nock band 
from San Luis Obispo, will heatiline 
a benefit concert for the C.al Loly 
Wheelchair Foundation at 7 p.m. Fri­
day at the San Luis Obispo Art (Cen­
ter, located at 1010 liroad St. A S5 
donation to the event will help send 
wheelchairs and aid to Malawi, whose 
people are also plagued by diseases and 
ni,ilnutrition. All ages are welcome.
“ It’s hard for us to visualize hav­
ing to carry our relatives, our sisters 
and brothers artiuiid town on our 
backs because there’s no wheelchair 
for them,’’ said business senior Josh 
Burroughs, project manager for the
From left to right, 
Kyle Slattery, Scott 
Mciiuire, Jack Pou­
lts, Kyle C^ameron 
and Josh Burroughs 
make up Moral 
Support, a local 
band that will use 
its talent to support 
a good cause Friday.
CO U RTESY  PHOTO
C"al Poly Wheelchair Foundation 
and member of Moral Support. “ If 
you look at the U.S., you don’t really 
see people crawling around on the 
ground or anything. It’s totally ditfer- 
ent worldwide.’’
The C'al Poly Wheelchair Founda­
tion, according to Burroughs, has set a 
goal of raising $1,500, an amount that 
would pay for 20 wheelchairs and 
could also help provide for much- 
needed water wells.
Moral Support is comprised ot 
Burroughs, who plays keyboard, uku­
lele and harmonica, vocalist and gui­
tarist Jack Poulis, guitarist and vocalist 
Kyle Slattery, drummer Kyle ('ani- 
eron, and bassist Scott Maguire. The 
group members met in 2006 in the 
dorms.
The band, which Slattery 
see Malawi, page 10
Clock • Walther • H&K • Ruger •
IRange
Indoor Shooting R an g e
V u ll S e rv ic e  
Gunshop
• Gun Rentals $6 each
• Gun Sales (from just $25 over cost)
• Huge Selection of Ammunition
• Certified Shooting Instruction
• Pepper Spray, Stun Gun, and 
Personal Protection Products
• Gun Accessories - Holsters and Gun Safes
• Sure Fire Flashlights
• Bench-made Knives
• 5.11 Tactical Wear _  _  _  _  _  _  _
lioRd 
T«nk Farm Rd
for students with ID and this ad
SHOOT FOR FREE
W ith  p u rr  hast- o f 2  h o n e s  o f  .v n rn o  pu r p e rs o n  
380 Of above ,
Revolver or pistol rental • 21 years of age 
Rifle or shotgun - 18 years of age
Open: Mon-Fri 10:30am - 5:30pm 
Sat. 11:00am - 4:00pm
rangemasters@sbcglobal.net www.range-master.com
149 Granada Drivt, Suite A • San Luis Obispo • 545-0322
• Weatherby • Remington •
A-átAbf;
I
NEW LOOK 
NEW OWNERSHIP 
SAME GREAT SERVICE
I
■ »
805.544.5729
'"■'iSSfe tV íA
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c o m e  Celebrote
Our Grand Re-Opening
March 14 & 15
,>» r W  «-e/“® /
^5:** s /o u j 2 » y
.. «ri aDDointment w h ile
M o k e  a t i  a p p o
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Every week, KCPR, San Luis Obispo, 91.3 FM;adds a selection 
of the new and latest music to its ever-growing library. Below are 
ßve of those **adds” to the station this week. You can hear this 
music showcased on New Releases, which airs Mondays from 10
a.m. until noon or on any of the regularformat shows.
*  •  . •
Crystal Castles —  s /t  {Last Gang) '  ^ ^
Most anticipated release of the year so far. This dirty, electro­
disco-dance-punk group keeps it REAL.
High Places —  “03/07 -  09/07” (N/ A)
Twee pop'with tribal influences heads toward psychedelic,^ 
Panda Bear pop.This is a collection of 7”s from Brooklyn’s 
latest “it” band.
Growing — *^LateraV* {The Social Registry) f  
Brooklyn’s response to the Kompact ambient series; 
minimalist guitar experimentation. ' ;
Sian Alice Group —  “ 59.59” {The Social Registry)
This London-based rock band owes as much to Detroit 
electronic music as it does to shoegaze for influences.
Hunting Lodge — “Energy Czar” {Yosada)
Loud rock with rhythmic, angular guitars and noise punk 
expanses.
Paul Cambon and Brian Cassidy are KCPR's music directors.
Coral Snyder
Ml  S IA M i I)AI1>
St. I’.itrick s 1 )ay may fall tin Mon- 
d.iy tif finals week this ye.ir, but ne\er 
fear, there are several options available 
for those who still ilare to celebrate 
the Irish holiday.
festivities will begin early in 
downtown San l.uis Obispo as most 
bars will open at (> a.m.
Downtown Brewing Co. will serve a free %
breakfist buflet and offer S2 specials on Jameson shots 
and Irish Stouts. After breakfast, the party will continue 
throughout the d.iy at the bar, which is located .it 11 l‘f 
(iardeii St.
Marti’s Bar and Grill will also open early, featuring 
assorted S4 shots as well .is traditional Irish food, including 
stew and corned beef and cabbage. Marti’s is locatetl at 673 
Higuera St.
Frog and Peach, located at 72H 1 hgiiera St.,also opens 
early; it will have happy hour complete with ilrink specials 
fmiti 4 to 7 p.m.
Black Sheep Bar and Grill .ilso opens at f) a.m. 
and w ill offer S3 green beer speciaK. Black Sheep 
is located at 1117 Cihorro St.
Other bars opening early for St. Batrick’s 
I ).iy include Mother’s Tavern, loc.ited at 
725 1 hguera St., McCarthy’s Irish Pub, 
located at (>00 Marsh St., and Bulls Tav­
ern, located at 1032 (diorro St.
The Clubhouse will celebrate with 
live music by Irish Session and will have 
specials on cornet! beef and cabbage, 
and beef and stout stew. I'hey w ill also 
offer drink specials o f S4 Jameson shots 
aiul S2 green beer pints.
The Cilubhouse .ilso has a shuttle service th.it w ill pick 
customers up and drop them i>ff anywhere in S.in l.uis 
Obispo (if arr.ingements are made in adv.»nce). rhe restau­
rant is locMted at 740 West Foothill Blvtl.
The Graduate will htrst a special tradition.il Irish 
lunch, an opportunity for individu.ils who want to cel- 
C'brate without st.iying out late. The menu will include 
corn>'d beef ami cabbage .ind green beer. 1 he establish­
ment is located at WO Industrial W.iv.
m m
M a la w i
continued from  page 8
characterized as “acoustic jam ftrlk 
rock,’’ lists Radiohead, Johnny Ckish 
and J.ick Johnson among its influ­
ences.
“We dr.iw influences from all over 
but ultimately a lot o f it is just our­
selves influencing e.ich other,’’Slattery 
added. “ It all depends what we write
and share with each other.’’
For Moral Support, the opportu­
nity to partake in a benefit concert 
w.is in accordance v\ith the group’s 
general outlook, Slattery said.
“C'fur music has alw.iys been a 
means of supporting e.ich other —  
each band member was there to sup­
port us, and now it’s like we can use 
our musical talent to support .1 good 
cause,” he explained. “We’ve support­
ed each other and now this is a chance 
to go beyond ourselws.’’
According to Burroughs, there 
are approximately BlO million peo­
ple across the globe lacking mobil­
ity, and the problem is magnified in 
Africa due to its All )S epidemic.
Hip-hip group Kauzafex o f San 
l.uis Obispo will open the concert 
as a special guest.
“1 hey’re unique and bring 
something different than us,” Bur­
roughs said o f Kauzafex, which is 
made up o f MC's flum e and Lem- 
ore and producer Fvol.
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MUSTANG BASEBALL 3-GAME WEEKEND SERIES 
__________ VS. #11 UCLA__________
TO N IG H T-6  P.M.
FRIDAY-6  P.M. 
SATURDAY-1 P.M.
ALL HOME GAMES PLAYED AT BAGGETT STADIUM
vs. San Francisco 
Saturday -11 a.m.
vs. #24 Denver 
Sunday -11 a.m.
f  E N N Í S Mustang Courts
Admission is FREE for all Cal Poly Students
Steffi Wong 
Sophomore
Pop Culture Shock Therapy by Doug Bratton
Girls & Sports by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein
ViUHAT A 
fieEAT DAY 
FOR SKIINfi
r I  CAMT DECIDE 
WHAT I  LIKE MORE: 
THE POWDER, BUMPS 
K OR TREE TRAILS
THOSE DONT COMPARE 
WITH MY FAVORITE 
PART OF SKIINfii
TAKING OFF MY 
BOOTS AND TUMPING 
INTO THE HOT TUB!
WHATS
THAT?
—«A
Last Ditch Effort by John Kroes
so, VOUB
RootmATt mx, IS ME SOttt sour OP 
eetxus OR murr
m u-.to ixssUe'S SMART, tu
ms om my. 
oar rrs uor
RtAU-y OMT VOat> CALL 
-OOOR SMART.
so.ue-s'smtterSMART‘D
£,2006 John KroM www.ld«-onlirM.eoin
Elje if f  tii Mork Mimesi
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz
Note. The drefeO letters the ariswers to the 
seven starred clues, reading left to right or fop to 
bottom, spell words that can complete familiar 
phrases that start with “break"
Across
1 Throw
5 It may be found 
in a cone
9 Homes for mil 
planes
13 Object of a 
manhunt, maybe
14 Score just before 
winnirrg
15 Skylit courts
16 ‘ Not just stupid
18 Where William 
the Conqueror 
died
19 Kerosene
20 N.8.A. center 
who has pitched 
for McDonald's, 
Pepsi and Visa
22 ‘ Setting in 
Sherlock 
Holmes’s T h e  
Man with the 
Twisted Lip"
24 The hots
25 Snow ___
26 Les Trois 
Mousquotaires, 
e g
28 Strain
31 ‘ Eat a t ......"
34 Shopaholic’s 
delight
35 Canyon part
36 Daily or weekly, 
e.g.r Abbr.
37 ‘ Perplexed state
39 1970s polit. 
cause
40 Early sixth- 
century year
41 Partner of aids
42 Come clean, 
with “up’
43 Slippery 
swimmer
44 -T h e ___
Report." 1976 
best seller
45 Co. with a 
triangular logo
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
1 L L E S T
J 7 S U E
V £ G G 1 E S
E N G A R D E
U T 0 R E U P
47 Grill
49 ‘ Informers
54 Seven Sisters 
grads
57 Mator Italian 
tourist site
58 ‘ Ic h ___dich’
(German words 
of endearment)
59 ‘ Dessert made 
from a product 
of a 10-Down
61 Satyric looks
62 Sleeper
63 This and that
64 “Finnegans 
Wake" wife
65 Ma)or rtes
66 Ivy League 
school in Philly
Down
1 Cellist Casals
2 T h a t’s ___!"
(director’s cry)
3 “Ditto"
4 Blunders
5 “Well____ !"
6 ___Hugo. 1975
Isabelle Adjam 
role based on a 
real-life story
7 Through
8 Granateti! of 
auto racing
9 Bits
10 ‘Orchard part
11 T r è s ___"
12 Did a number
15 Stimulated
17 1890s gold rush 
city
21 Completely 
strange
23 Music download 
source
27 They replaced C 
rations
Puxzl« by Paul« Gamacha
29 Pretense
30 Short holiday?
31 Shade of green
32 Garfield’s 
housemate
33 ‘ Fairy tale 
meanie
34 Put back in
37 Some luau 
dancers
38 Resort island 
ESE of Valencia
42 Cigarette box 
feature
45 Ocean nngs
46 ‘ How foolish__ I*
48 Planetary 
shadow
50 Be in force, as a 
rule
51 Author Zora___
Hurston
52 Popular 
Ja^ n ese  beer
53 Squelch
54 Milan’s Teatro 
 Scala
55 Collateral option
56 Individually 
60 Church perch
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, Si 49 a minute: or, with a 
credit card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions' Today’s pu?/le and more than 2,000  
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39 95 a year)
Share tips: nyiimes.com,■'puzzletorum. Crosswords for young 
solvers: nylimes.com,-1earning/xwords.
SUBMIT
I «  11 •
Submit a photo, news tip 
a  write 0 blog.
P l o t  B r a i n s t o r m i n g  f o r  .lim o I I
5u do ku
© Puzzles by Pappocom
Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box 
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.
7
5
5 6 
3 2
4 7
9 6
1 9
8 3
1
2
MEDIUM
Solution, tips, and computer program at i^ww.sudoku.com
PUZZLE SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE
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corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in 
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal 
Poly campus and the neighbonng com ­
munity. W e appreciate your readership 
and are thankful fo r your careful reading. 
Please send your correction suggestions 
to  mustangdaily@gmail.cdm.
notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated 
public forum ." Student editors have full 
au thority to  make all content decisions 
w ith o u t censorship o r advance ap­
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa­
per; how ever the  rem oval o f m ore than 
one copy o f the  paper per day is sub­
ject to  a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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' s Baseball
The true
^\merican 
H pastimer
tW-ài
Lee: No. We want excitement, not a 
Bonds indictment.
Tliey call baseball our national pastime. Yeah, 
if' by ‘'pastim e'’ you mean “som ething we nev­
er do anvinore." Look. I’m a huge baseball tan, 
but let’s be honest; when was the last time you 
watched a baseball game? Probably not since 
O ctober. Why would America want its pastime 
to be something nobody’s seen tor five months?
Baseball’s tun and all. but it’s a terrible choice tor 
a national pastime.
W hen people say it’s America’s pastime, they 
should be saying it’s Latin America’s pastime Let’s look at some o f  the 
top draft picks in my tantasy baseball league; Kodriguez, Kamirez, Pu­
jols, Keves, (Ubrera and (iuerrero. The “ national pastime” should be 
som ething only America does —  and does well. Keniem ber the World 
Baseball (dassie? America couldn’t even make it to the finals! We’re not 
even the best at the sport we invented. Why are we so proud o f it?
You’d think that the first game o f the season o f our national pastime 
would he a huge deal in America. And it usually is, hut for some reason, 
the 2nOH opening series is in Japan. The games will he played at .3 a.m. 
Pacific Time. Nobody in America will even watch a game at that time, 
let alone celebrate it.
Now let’s see. W hat does Ameriea do best? Football. Let’s look at 
some o f mv top draft picks in last year’s fantasy football league; .Vl.mning, 
Tomlinson and lohiison. Good, strong American names. Mow manv for- 
ciuners are in the NFl ? Sebastian iamkowski .iiid th.it's .ihoiit it. Latin 
■\merie.i onlv pi.ivs the lame kind of football, japan diiesn r even know 
•vliat football is, hut the\ 11 still watch the Super Bowl. T lie oniv tootb.ill 
u.une piased outside of .America this sear was .i Dolphins game .md it 
A.is placed .It .1 time when all the .Miami f.iiis were .iwake Yes. toorh.iil is 
,. much better choice o f our n.ition.ii pastime tli.in baseball.
^m eru.i siiouldii't worship .Rdam l)uiin grounding mu and not run­
ning Ills ciuiishc butt to first. It slunild worslnp hitting peopie as ii.inl as
Sean: Yes. Baseball birthed our nation.
by
Lee Barats 
and
Sean Michetti
ossiple and limitiiur toreimiers
Oh. how 1 fondly remember the founding of 
our great nation, Mrs. America. You could s,iy I’ve 
seen it all, from the Boston Tea Party to the C'ivil 
Rights marches. Each o f these memories is littered 
with tales o f legendary stiekball games and rt)unders 
matches. I’m talking of course, about hasekill. Base­
ball h.is always confronted social issues before our 
nation was able to; hell, it is the reason we can call 
.America home. You see, we won this majestic land 
from the British during a particularly scuffle-filled 
stiekball match in the summer o f I77H.
Oh, how the moon landing captivated our country. NASA w.is especially 
proud that we heat the Soviets in our race to that cheese-wheel in the sky. 
If onlv 1 could h.ive shared in their exeitement.You see, hack in 1814, a hoy 
was born hv the name of letfery Henderst)ii. Now. ol’Jetlery came out ot his 
mama already standing at 6 toot 2, weigliing as lie.ivy as a sack ot cocoa beans. 
It was only a matter of time before Jetfery became a U)wn stiekball hero, for­
ever cementing his reputation cui a niugg\’July night. Facing our cross-tow n 
rivals, the CDnigars, jetfery belted a monstrous home run to win the game. 
Townspeople s.nv tiie ball Hy all the way to the moon, and it must have, he- 
eause the next d.iy cheddar cheese rained down upon our grateful heads.
You recall the Titanic, don’t you? Vt'hat a beautiful sliip she w.is. I w as sup­
p lied  to he on that \ovage, va know, .is I had purchased my ticket from a 
scalper w ho guar.inteed its authenticity. Boy howdy did 1 give him a lieken 
wiieii i was turned .iw.iv, hut I suppose 1 should tliank him now. Anyliow, 
more than 2.(100 souls died w hen thcTitanic went down,and the world went 
caddvw hampus. If onlv the media was in Brentown tor the P>14 stiekball 
cliampioiiships. Well. loin: store snort, there was a disvsuted call at home pl.ite 
and It left 26.000 mOn. women .md especiallv ciiildren, dead. 1 still think it was 
,1 hall. .Mae that umpire rot in hell.
Well, those are nist a fees tales of baseball preceding ce’cre ni.uor ce ent in 
our zr.aid n.itions instore, and. is iniaiantecd to proet-ed tiiturc ce-i'iits. I3nt 
cnouzh talk. 1 haev to take me H--1II mjection. This smtf is inv secret to Pe 
dill uoiiig strong .It \e;u‘s eoung. Just mee it a leee' eears; \<hi nuv he 
. oiidemniiig it iioee. out emi II he setting it tor breakfast come 2(d2. Baseball 
kiioees.
I Ai t.< it iiiiclitwiiiti senior and Sean Miehetli i.< a ionrnalisni senior, iiarats
and Miihetti are Mnstans¡ Daily Innnor eoinnnnsts and can he contacted at ¡itsjor Idlsuixniad.eoin.
All Ifiters must be 250 
words or less ami are sub)eci 
to editing for «felling, 
gr.immar and style.
E*mail us at;
mustan9dailyopinions@gmail.(om
Un '  f.. ......sC. d . .'JTiiink.you baVe
Apply to be the new 
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for the Mustang Daily
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LETTERS
TO TH E  EDITOR
A bortion  display: W hat 
debate?
The abortion display meant to 
provoke debate failed because it 
only showed one side. W hat 1 am 
expressing here is just another side 
that I think also needs to be said 
before reasonable opinions can be 
formed.
1 see stories about abortions for 
“convenience,” but where are the 
stories about unwed teenage m oth­
ers dropping out o f high school? 
We’re all human and we don’t 
always make the smartest decisions 
when hormones rage. Rape hap­
pens all the time as a result.
Parents aren’t always so support­
ive, either. 1 knew someone who 
was kicked out o f her home so she 
had to raise a kid when she could 
barely support herself at the ripe 
old age o f 15.
Where are the stories about 
women who will actually die if 
they have a kid, or severely retarded 
rape victims who have to raise a 
child when they can’t even care for 
themselves?
There aren’t nearly enough 
people seeking to adopt as there 
would be children available. But 
even if abortion were made illegal, 
it wouldn’t just disappear; it would 
go underground, risking both lives 
involved.
Also, couldn’t it be said that 
since It takes sperm and eggs to 
make a life, that killing them would 
be genocidal? Could people be 
charged with manslaughter for 
masturbating or having periods? 
W hen does the regulation go too 
far? 1 don’t think there is a neat and 
tidy way to say how it should be 
dealt with. But we can at least show 
more than one opinion.
Diana Watkins
Graphic communication junior
C heck Y O U R  pulse
This article is in response to 
Sarah Bailey’s holy war against St. 
Patrick. Sarah in her article starts 
off by saying that St. Patrick’s Day 
may cause us to “feel the need 
to celebrate.” This is just untrue.
It’s a religious duty to celebrate, 
not just a feeling. It is known that
Christians drink wine at church 
as it symbolizes Jesus’ blood. True 
to form, drinking green beer at 
church (usually a bar o f some sort) 
symbolizes drinking St. Patrick’s 
blood.The only difference is St. 
Patrick encourages his worshippers 
(the Irish) to drink as much o f it 
as they can as March 17 is the day 
to show off how athletic your liver 
has become after a grueling year o f 
intense training.
Also, I must add that on St. 
Patrick’s Day everyone is Irish. So 
when you say to “drink in modera­
tion” that’s like saying “exercise in 
moderation.” W hen you go to the 
gym do you only do one push-up 
an hour to give your body a chance 
to process the push-up? No. The 
truth is you should be training your 
liver all year for St. Patrick’s Day, 
because on that day you’re not do­
ing anything in moderation; you’re 
going full-out just like you would 
if you had been training for a mara­
thon all year.
Sarah’s article is also filled with 
misinformation. For example. Long 
Island Iced Tea is said to contain 
780 calories. This is just wrong. 
Anyone who takes a m oment to 
Coogle “Calories in long island ice 
tea” and clicks “ I’m feeling lucky” 
will note that a Long Island Iced 
Tea only has 226 calories. 1 just 
assume the rest o f the calories are 
exaggerated as well. Shame on you, 
Sarah Bailey.
Also in your article you mention 
what to do before, during and after 
drinking. Well you were 90 percent 
correct (beer being 90 percent wa­
ter). Replace “glass o f water” with 
“Tall Killians Irish R ed” and you’re 
dead on. If the next day you’re 
blessed with what some people call 
a hangover, remember this is just a 
reminder from St. Patrick that you 
are “out o f shape.” In the class o f 
Alcohol 101, you fail, Sarah.
Justin McCarthy
Materials cn^ineerint’ junior
Is it really about our feel­
ings?
Arlo W hite’s guest column 
concerning abortion was absolutely 
correct in pointing out that many 
facts upon which our m odern life­
style depends are unavoidably un­
pleasant. The things we want and 
use do not appear out o f nowhere, 
and there is a price to pay for what
we get.
However, the column does 
make the assumption that morality 
is purely personal; if I really really 
want something, it’s right (for me), 
if 1 really don’t like something, it’s 
wrong (for me).
O ur feelings and beliefs certainly 
do determine our sense o f morality, 
but if external truth exists, morality 
has value only where it converges 
with that external truth. If I am the 
center o f my moral world, then I 
can justify anything 1 want to do.
It’s pretty simple; I am No. 1, after 
all. But if I am not the source o f my 
own moral truth, my feelings and 
justifications are not as important 
as determining the requirements o f 
external morality.
It comes down to this; either 
absolute right and wrong exists, or 
it does not. Father the unborn are 
human, or they are not. If they are 
human, then abortion is m ur­
der, and if murder is wrong, then 
abortion is wrong. N o amount o f 
convenience or personal difficulty 
would erase that fact. If they are not 
human, or if they are but murder 
is not wrong, then there is nothing 
wrong with abortion. N o amount 
o f dismay or revulsion would 
change that fact.
Eric Baldwin
F.lcctrical em'inccrini’ senior
Display was m anipulative, 
destructive propaganda
We acknowledge that the recent 
anti-choice display on De.xter Lawn 
is fully protected under campus 
policies for free expression. We do, 
however, take issue with numerous 
factual errors that made the display 
misleading, as well as its disrespect­
ful approach. It may be protected 
speech, but it is also inaccurate and 
sensationalist speech.
The women’s and gender stud­
ies department offers many classes 
that address the complex issues 
that intersect at the flashpoint o f 
reproductive rights —  including 
topics such as sex education, con­
traception, child care, reproductive 
technologies, and gender-related 
health issues. W omen’s Fn^grams 
regularly runs programs on sexual 
assault prevention, body image, 
wellness and sexuality. Through­
out the campus and in many ways, 
reproductive rights are addressed 
in all their intricacy and difficulty.
We don’t promise easy answers nor 
do we expect that everyone will 
come to the same conclusions. But 
we do work to create a context that 
enables intelligent and courteous 
conversation.
We urge the C'al Foly com ­
munity to take advantage o f the 
many resources available inside and 
outside o f classroom opportunities 
to address these difficult issues in 
a manner that is fact-driven, civil, 
and productive. There is no lack o f 
spaces to engage in exchange that 
is adult and respectful, and there 
is no reason why our community 
conversations should be distorted 
by manipulative and inflammatory 
propaganda of the most destructive 
kind.
Mary A. Arm strong
Women’s and^^ender studies depart­
ment
Mariana Lightm an
Women’s Profframs coordinator
CLA has bigger cam pus 
footprint than suggested
O n behalf o f the CLA, I am 
happy to report that the renova­
tion o f the CLA dean’s office is 
complete and the dean’s office staff 
is once more in 47-31. Several new 
spaces were created; an office for 
our special assistant to the dean 
for Student Success, Fenny Ben­
nett offices and workspace for our 
college advancement team, headed 
by Eileen Joseph and more.The 
net effect is a better organized and 
connected dean’s office. Flease feel 
free to come by to check out our 
new digs!
Moreover, the CLA has a larger 
footprint on campus than suggested 
by your article. Although we don’t 
have one main building, save the 
faculty offices in 47, many o f our 
programs do have dedicated space. 
Art and design is a major presence 
in Dexter; graphic communica­
tion and journalism are housed in 
the Graphic Arts building; child 
development has its preschool lab in 
Building 38; and the H.F. Davidson 
Music building is on the list for a 
major renovation.This will have a 
substantial, positive impact on music 
and theatre and dance, the students 
they serve, and the entire university.
The College o f Liberal Arts’ 
sign in front o f Building 47 was 
an important step in creating a 
college-wide presence. The renova­
tion o f the H.F. Davidson Music 
Building will further that.The CT.A 
does have unaddressed space needs, 
which Dean Halisky continues to 
voice. We are confident that the 
university’ has the best interests o f 
our college and our students in 
mind as it goes forward with its 
building plans.
Debra Valencia-Laver
Associate dean for the Colleffe of 
Liberal A rts
SAFER’s actions lim ited  
freedom  o f  speech
I was deeply disturbed after 
reading the article “SAFER takes 
new maid service to the cleaners.” 
I’m a big fan o f our Bill o f Rights, 
especially the first amendment. It 
saddens me to see that SAFER has 
appointed themselves as the gov­
erning body of censorship here at 
Cal Foly.The members o f S.AFER 
self-righteously “found, removed 
and shredded (the posters)” simply 
because they did not agree with the 
service being advertised.
I agree that SAFER has every 
right to be appalled by the idea o f a 
lingerie maid service, and should be 
allowed to publicly voice this opin­
ion, but they seem to be forget­
ting that the College Cleaners has 
just as much o f a right to advertise 
their services. SAFER should have 
taken a different method of protest, 
because childish acts like this only 
make me lose respect for their 
organization.
Steven Zupan
Business administration junior
Balanced budget R epub­
licans?
Really? Are you seriously going 
to try to portray the Republicans 
as the balanced budget party? And 
your argument is that this budget 
deficit is the lowest it has been 
since halfway through this presi­
dents’ term? I mean, come on, just 
admit it, if the Democrats are “ tax 
and spend,” the Republicans are just 
“spend and spend us into the poor 
house.”The biggest increases in the 
deficit have happened under Rea­
gan and George W. Bush and our 
last surplus was under Clinton.
Just give it up and go with the 
fact that Republicans have no inter­
est in balancing the budget.
N athan Giusti
Computer science junior
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Tennis
amtiuiu'f/ fi'oi/i J6
■ IviKimus Ix-twccMi thoir most highly touted  
t\M>soiue.
Woiiit, tlu'v sav, is sfcii as the more asser­
tive ot the tvvi), while Hlaloek is more quietlv 
relentless.
" They're a w ry  potent eom hination," 
Bream said. “Steth really loses the taetieal as­
pects ot the game. She has a good eom hm a- 
tion ot power ,md tinesse. Brittaiiv loves to go 
out there and tight and do whatever she ean 
to win e\ery  single mateh. She's got a tantastie 
return serve. As a team thev've got good power 
- thev make a lot ot balls and they tight tor 
every point.”
\  team mate ot theirs, sophom ore I )iaiie Fhl-
ip, added that w hile each is a strong eom petitor, 
their strengths varv slightlv.
"B ritt.m y’s very strong tVom the baseline," 
she said. "Stet'ti's really strong at the net. W ith 
time, both ot them will get better at what 
they're good-bn t-no t-g rea t at by learning troiii 
each other. 1 hat’s what we do as a team — 
learn from each other.”
rhongh  the duo, w hich opened the season 
ranked 22nd, started otV.i bit rough, they even­
tually tonnd a com m anding, etfective rhythm.
d hey each are cpnck to point out the re­
spective strengths within their nnion.
“She’s really strong and an all-aroniui com ­
petitive player,” Blalock said ot Wong. “ 1 know 
she has such strong volleys and serves, and it 
m.ikes me m ore com fortable at the net.”
Wong returns the com plim entary nod.
"We have so many weapons.” Wong said 
“ (Brittany) has a really big serve so it’s easy for 
me to be aggressice at the net. W henever we 
pl.iy other teams, w e’re always more aggressive 
than they are and it puts a lot o f  pressure on 
them .”
T he Mnst.mgs (S-ii), who are yet to lose at 
home .md upset Nt). ^() Washington St.ite 4-3 
Inesday, have warn four matches in a row and 
s i\ o f their past seven.
They host (ionzaga at l;3n  p.ni. today at 
M ustang ( 'o n rts  as they ctintinue to prepare 
for the Big West (Conference ('h.im pionships, 
held in Indian Wells from April 25 to 27.
"I feel we had a really good start this season,” 
Blalock said. “ We got a lot ot good experience 
and w e’re about a third o f the way through the 
season. I’m excited about the rest o f the vear.”
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Basketball
continued from  pnge ¡6
gam e-high 31 minutes.
N o one played more than 24 
mmntes on b e h a lfo f (Cal Boly.
The Mustangs led .U -1 ‘1 at 
halftime, in stark contrast to 
their 4 0 - If) deficit at interm is­
sion m their tou rnam en t-open ­
ing, 70-()7 loss to l ong Beach 
State on Alarch S, 2007.
U(C Irvine’s first-half ontpnt 
was its hswest o f  the season.
A 3-po in ter by senior cen­
ter N icole Yarwasky gave the 
Mustangs a 13-4 lead just four 
minutes and 57 seconds into the 
game, and by the time Iratter 
com pleted a th ree-poin t play 
with 7:l() left before the break, 
the Mustangs led 20-0.
They established their largest 
lead ot 23 at 42-10 on a H arri­
son three-po in t play o f her ow n 
1:50 into the second half.
(3il Boly. which won for the 
third tim e in four tries, faces 
No. 4 seed Bacitic toslay, with 
tip -o ff tentatively schetlnled for 
2:3(1 p.m. — 3d minntes after 
the anticipated conclnsion o f 
the first quarterfinal m atch-np 
o f the day.
The Alnstangs lost twice in 
overtim e to the Tigers this sea­
son, SO-SH in Stockton on Jan. 
24 and 75-60 at M ott (lyin on 
Feb. 23.
Santiago played a mere seven 
minutes com bined in the two 
defeats, though.
NEED CASH FOR SPRING BREAKP
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In Front of El Corral Bookstoro
SìEìDCations!'
Dextor lawn Tant
March 13 • 7:45am - 6:(X)pm 
March 14 • 7:45am - 4:30pm 
March 15 • 11:00am - 4:00pm 
March 1 7 - 2 1  • 7:45am - 6:00pm 
March 24 • 9:(X)am - 4:00pm
March 17 -2 1  • 8:30am - 4:30pm
RNt. Bishop Boad Brivo Through
March 17 - 21 • 9:00am - 5:00pm
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El  C o r r a l  
B o o k s t o r e
See store for details
A  NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION SERVING C a L P o LV SINCE I«/33
www.elcarralbaakstare.com
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skiers com ing troiii 22 tc.ims from 
■ill across the U.S.,” said meeliani- 
eal engineering senior Colin Cibhs, 
toriner eliib president." 1 his is truly 
a good oppcntiinity to gain more 
exposure witliin tlie national water 
ski eomnuinity, among prospec tive 
and non-college skiers, and to just 
gain more support for onr club in 
general."
[he  event will take place at 
Ironwood Ski Kanch from Oct. 24 
to 29, 2009, and will entail every­
thing from the actual competition 
to baiuiiiets, awards ceremonies, 
housing and feeding a hungrily 
competitive crowd o f the best ski­
ers from across the nation.
The 2(K)S National (xrllegiate 
Water Ski Association Cdiampion- 
ships will be hosted by Arizona 
State from O ct. 16 to IS.
The club at C'al boly has made 
significant strides since its rebirth 
in 2003, due largely to the club’s 
no-pressure atmosphere as well as 
its openness to skiers o f all experi­
ence l'“vels.
“The fun and competitive as­
pects o f the club are really one 
and the same,” remarked Wilson, a 
founder o f the newly re-incarnated 
club and its president for much o f 
the time leading up to her gradu­
ation. "The Water Ski (Mub gives 
anyone a chance to shine and have 
a lot o f fun and is open to everyone. 
Many o f our skiers started o tf with 
little to no experience and were on 
the all-star team by their sectsnd 
year.
“ No one has to be an all-star, 
and everyone can contribute. We 
look to take advantage o f the wide 
variety o f talent that we have to 
work with."
Thursday, March 13, 2008
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The club’s progression can 
be seen by its competition in the 
NC^WSA Division II Cham pion­
ships in 2t M It) .md the 2< >< >7 I )i\ ision 
I (diampionships. More than 1.31» 
collegiate progr.iins compete in the 
NC'WSA nationwide, according to 
a club press release.
"Last season was our best, with 
our club getting third place or bet­
ter at almost all the regional tiiurna- 
m ents,"(iibbs said.“We placed third 
at regionals, and got to compete at 
the I )ivision 1 nationals, which was 
like a dream come true.Things just 
keep getting better for us.”
“C )ur hosting the national cham­
pionship is really a logical next step 
in the quick pace that our club 
has grown,” Wilson agreed. “ From 
qualifying for, competing in, and 
now hosting the natittnal champi­
onship, it’s really great to see our 
club develop so well along with the 
skiers that comprise it.”
The club is primarily funded 
through donations and fundraising, 
which is the club’s focus during the 
w inter quarter offseason.
Fall and spring quarters are the 
club’s competition seasons, and 
tournam ents consist o f two-day 
events which include slalom, trick 
and jum p categories.
1 )uring competitive seasons, the 
club practices four to five times a 
week at Lake Nacimiento in Paso 
Robles behind a 20().3 Mastercraft 
Tournament Team 197 ski boat 
owned by alumni and maintained 
bv the team.
Disastrous first inning doom s Mustangs
BRYAN BHIl.Kt: m u s t a n g  d a i i .y
Cal Poly senior Grant Theophilus gave up 11 hits in four innings Wednesday night at Baggett Stadium. 
For a complete recap o f the Mustangs* 8-5 loss to Santa Clara, which held a 6-0 lead after the first inning, 
go online to mustangdaily.net. The Mustangs open a three-game home series against UCLA at 6 tonight.
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Statistics
"My favorite thing are ■ 
the letters to the editor. 
They're really entertaining'
Get caught reading the Mustang 
Dally and win a free shirt!
contact Annette .\llen at (559) 335-2000 x214 for more info
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HELP WANTED
BEACH LIFHGUARDS & INSTRUCTORS Beach 
Lifeguards: patrol the beach for the protection and safety of 
the public. Salary: $11-13/ hr. Junior Lifeguard 
Instructors and Junior 
Ufeguard Aides: teach 
participants recreational
opportunities and hazards of the ocean environment. 
Salary: Instructors: $11-13/ hr; Aides: $9.30-9.87/ hr. 
Current American Red Cross Lmcrgeney Response (Title 
22), CPR for the Professional Rescuer and USLA Ocean 
I.ifeguard I certs must be current prior to start of work. 
Apply City of Morro Bay, 595 Harbor, 772-6207 or www.
morro-bay.ca.us 
Deadline to apply: 3/31/08.
Place your ad today! vvwvv.mustangdaily.net/classifieds
HELP WANTED
RETAIL DOWNTOWN 
SLO New retail clothing 
store opening .soon in down­
town San Luis Obispo. Now 
hiring for management and 
sales positions. Visit www. 
theridecoalition.com for 
application. Please fax or 
email application back, LAX: 
805-59.V l0l I - email: infoCa 
therideeoalition.com
AXLRACK Guitar Hero 
guitar stands manufactured 
by Cal Poly students. Visit 
theaxeraek.com for more 
information and to pre-order 
your own.
HELP WANTED
HIRING SUMMER CAMP 
COUNSELORS Walton's 
Grizzly Uxlge Summer Camp 
is currently hiring camp coun­
selors for the summer of 2(X)8. 
LcK'ated north of Lake 1'ahoe.
L(X)king for responsible, 
enthusiastic individuals who 
enjoy working with children.
Com|x:titive salary, Cireat 
work environment. Lor more 
infomiation call 530-274-9577 
or visit our web site www, 
grizzlylodge.com
Place your ad today! 
w ww.mustangdaily.net/ 
classifieds
ANNOUNCEMENTS
MATH HELP 
A\lgebra - Calculus. 
www.youtube.eom/mathtv
Unlimited yoga classes $90 for 
•■X) days. Smilim: Doe Yoea 
546-91(K). 1227 Archer St. 
www.smilingdogyogaSLO.com
Interested in community 
service? I.eadership’.^ 
Lriendship? Cheek out Alpha 
Phi Omega, a national Co-Ld 
service fraternity during our 
RUSH first week of Spring 
quarter. Visit ww w.apo-zo. 
com or contact Grant Saita at 
626-429-6791.
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Top-40 duo a hit on tennis court
Cal Polys highest-ranked 
doubles tandem has led Mustangs 
to four consecutive victories
A g n u s-D ei Farrant
M USTAN c; D A llY
T he end o f last season brought together 
an enterprising doubles tandem  that remains 
a force for the Cal Poly w om en’s tennis 
team.
Sophom ores Brittany Blalock and Stefti 
Wong, the M ustangs’ No. 1 doubles team, 
was ranked 38th in the country  in the latest 
Intercollegiate Tennis Association poll and 
now stands at 17-6 overall and 8-3 in dual 
action this season.
“ (W hat makes them  really dynamic) is 
their ability, team chem istry and how they 
work together,” said Cal Poly assistant coach 
l^aige Esparza. “T he explosiveness o f  both o f 
them  makes for a great doubles team.”
Blalock, the 2()()6-07 Big West C onfer­
ence Freshman o f the Year, w ent 21-l.S last 
year m singles and in doubles and is 13-8 
overall as the M ustangs’ No. 1 singles player 
this season.
Wong, the M ustangs’ No. 2 singles player, 
earned 2006-07 All-ITA Scholar Athlete 
honors and is now 11-11 overall by herself 
this season.
Together, the auspicious duo has enjoyed 
not only individual accolades, but last season 
was widely recognized for its upset o f  Fresno 
State’s then-N o. 13 pairing o f  M elanie G lo­
ria and Tinesta Rowe.
“ 1 just love the sport,” Blalock said. “ 1 
played hard, worked really hard and was for­
tunate enough to get a scholarship.”
Hailing from Indian Wells, Blalock conies 
from parents w ho both participated in col­
legiate sports at the University o f  Redlands, 
where her father played football and her 
m other phiyed tennis.
Blalock, 19, has been playing com peti­
tively since she was 8. She played as a sin­
gles player through middle school and high 
school to receive a college scholarship.
“ I chose Cal Poly on the basis o f  a great
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GREG SMITH M USTANG DAILY
Cal Poly sophomores Brittany Blalock (left) and Steffi Wong (right), the 38th-ranked 
doubles duo in the country, are 8-3 in dual play this season.
location, a really good coach and a re­
ally good team,” the business major said. “ I 
thought 1 would fit in both academically and 
athletically.”
The last year has given Blalock solid ex­
perience and grow th in doubles com peti­
tion.
“ I’ve improved so much in doubles the 
past year,” she said. “ I started playing with 
Steffi at the end o f last year and we just 
clicked. Now I’m really excited to play 
doubles. It’s strange how things switch like 
that,”
Wong, a 20-year-old biomedical engi­
neering major from M arkham, O ntario  saw 
similar benefits in Cal Poly.
“ I’m not sure how (Mustangs head coach 
Hugh Bream) and I started talking,” Wong 
said.“ I hadn’t heard about ( 'a l Poly,but once
I started talking to the coach and the team, 
and 1 saw the school, it had all the aspects 1 
wanted in a school and a team.”
Tennis wasn’t such an early, immediate 
love for her, though.
After trying num erous sports, including 
swim m ing and soccer, Wong found a great 
match on the court.
“ For some reason tennis just stuck,” she 
said. “ 1 played a couple tournam ents but 
nothing serious until 1 m et (Toronto, O n ­
tario coach) Casey CTirtis w hen 1 was 13,” 
W ong said. “ H e’s been the biggest niHuence 
in my tennis career —  he pushed me really 
hard to work at tennis and see where I could 
g«-
Bream and Esparza are grateful tor the
see Tennis, page 14
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Cal Poly s Titus Shelton drives to the basket against UC Riverside’s 
Christian Soto at the Big West Confierence Tournament in Anaheim on 
Wednesday night. As o f press time, UC Riverside held a 51-44 lead with 
2:25 remaining. For a complete recap, go online to mustangdaily.net.
Cal Poly Water Ski 
Club to host 2009 
NCWSA Championship
Aaron G audette
M USTANG DAILY
The Cal Poly Water Ski C'lub 
was recently awarded the host 
site for the 2009 National C ol­
legiate Water Ski Association 
(NC'.WSA) National Cdiampi- 
onship, giving the reborn pro­
gram further recognition in the 
national collegiate water ski 
arena.
“This is an excellent op­
portunity for us to continue to 
prove to the water ski com m u­
nity that we have what it takes 
to perform on a national level, 
both behind a boat as well as 
on the shore running an event,” 
club president Kyle Desautels 
said in a statement.
Amanda Wilson, the club’s 
coach and a recreation adminis­
tration graduate, shares Desau­
tels’ excitement.
“ It’s a big deal for us to be 
able to host such a high-profile, 
large event,” she said. “ It’s not 
like these events are planned 
over a weekend —  you have to 
be ^ team willing to put in the 
work and prove yourself to the 
point that you get awarded the 
bid.
“This is really a great next 
step in terms o f our club getting 
even more national recognition, 
which was started with our 
team placing so well in regional 
and national competitions.”
The event w on’t take place 
in San Luis C')bispo C'ounty, 
however, but rather at a two- 
lake site in Arvin, outside o f 
Bakersfield.
“You have to have the facili­
ties and personnel in order to 
be able to host more than 300
see NCWSA, page 15
women's [MMMB
Freshman 
sensation 
helps Poly 
advance
Mustangs reverse last year’s 
tournament-opening l^ure, 
move on to face Pacific today
M USTANC; DAILY STAFF R E P O R T
Kristina Santiago just keeps get­
ting better and better.
The 6-foo t-2  freshman took the 
floor as a center in her eighth start o f 
the season Wednesday afternoon and 
led the Cal Poly w om en’s basketball 
team to a 76-61 win over U C  Irvine 
at the Anaheim  C onvention C enter 
in the first round o f  the Big West 
CYinference Tournam ent.
Santiago, a Santa Maria native, was 
6 o f  7 from the floor and sank 9 o f 12 
free throws on her way to game highs 
o f  21 points and 11 rebounds in just
19 minutes.
Despite closing the regular season 
with overall averages o f  6.4 points and 
4.5 rebounds per game, she’s posted
20 points and 10.3 rebounds in the 
M ustangs’ previous three outings.
H er latest marquee perform ance 
came on the heels o f  being named 
M onday to the
fl
K
Kristina Santiago
All-Big West 
Freshman Team.
She got plenty 
o f  help, though, 
especially from 
her frontcourt 
teammates, ju ­
nior forwards 
Lisa M cBride 
and Megan H ar­
rison.
M cBride was 5
o f  10 from the floor for 12 points and 
eight rebounds and two blocks, while 
Flarrison was 3 o f  10, respectively, in 
adding 11 points, five rebounds and 
two blocks o f  her own.
Sophom ore forward R ebecca Trat- 
ter was 4 o f  9 from the floor to chip 
in nine points and eight rebounds in 
20 minutes off the bench.
Fifth-seeded Cal Poly (12-18), 
which outscored the eighth-seeded 
Anteaters 34-24 m the paint, held a 
51-34 rebounding advantage despite 
shooting 27 o f  56 from the floor 
com pared to UC' Irv ine’s 23-of-75 
showing.
Anteaters senior forward Stepha­
nie Duda, w ho entered the contest 
averaging team highs o f  12.4 points 
and 10.2 rebounds a game, was held 
to 3-of-lO  shooting, six points and 
two rebounds.
Sophom ore forward Kelly C o -  
chran, U C  Irvine’s second-leading 
scorer, was 2 for 7 from the floor en 
route to five points and six rebounds. 
Sophom ore guard Rebecca Maessen 
was 5 o f  9 from the floor to pace the 
Anteaters (7-24) w ith 13 points in a
see Basketball page 14
